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leicestershire worthies1

The Squire De Lisle

when asked to prepare my Presidential valedictory lecture, i pondered and discussed 
the approach with the late lamented Dr Alan Mcwhirr (1937–2010). we decided 
that it would be a good idea to present a short synopsis of some of our distinguished 
citizens and to give the talk the title Leicestershire Worthies.

i undertook some preliminary research and found that we lacked many details 
of their lives and many of their portraits. wherever appropriate i asked the help 
of my hearers and finally prepared a curriculum Vitae for 29 people together with 
their portraits, with the sole exception of Joseph cradock who is unfortunately still 
unpictured.

the lecture was delivered on october 6th 2011 and i am very pleased that it is 
being published as i sincerely hope that there are amongst our members some who 
will be able to help fill the gaps, or even be able to provide better portraits of some 
of the worthies. i hope this paper will stimulate further interest in the many and 
various strands of the history of our county.

1 this paper, entitled Leicestershire Worthies, was delivered by our President, Gerard De lisle, 
in october 2011 in the final year of his Presidency. squire De lisle was our second three-year  
President. this paper is presented in the author’s preferred format of an illustrated catalogue.  
Jill Bourne Hon. Ed.

squire Gerard De lisle
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18      Squire De Lisle

i owe a debt of gratitude to many persons who have helped me in this task.2 

1.  lADY JANe GreY (1537–54)
(illustration: page 21)

lady Jane Grey was born in May 1537 at Dorset house, london (where she was 
baptised). her father was henry Grey (1517–54), 3rd Marquess of Dorset and later 
(1551) Duke of suffolk. her mother was Frances Brandon (1517–59).

she was married at Durham house, london on May 25th 1553 to lord Guildford 
Dudley, who was executed the following year. there were no children of the marriage.

she was educated at home by Dr John Aylmer (1521–94), later Bishop of london.

she was crowned Queen of england on July 10th 1553 in the tower of london 
and dethroned on July 19th; seven months later, on February 12th 1554, she was 
executed by beheading at the chapel royal of st Peter Ad Vincula, tower of london.

this portrait of 1561/62 is by lavinia teerline. 

references:  there are many references including The Sisters Who Would Be 
Queen (2008) by leanda de lisle, the daughter-in-law of the author.

2.  williAM BUrtoN (1575–1645)
(illustration: page 21)

william Burton was born on August 24th 1575 at lindley, leicestershire to ralph 
Burton of lindley and Dorothy Faunt of Foston, also in leicestershire. he never 
married.

education: 158?–91 Brasenose, oxford
 1593 BA
 1594 Fellow of the inner temple, london
 1599 reporter at the court of common Pleas.

in 1603 he retired from his position as Barrister at law of the inner temple and 
retired to his estate at Falde, staffordshire. 

he was a fellow of the elizabethan society of Antiquaries.

Publication: Description of Leicestershire, 1622 (reprinted 1777).

2 Gordon Arthur (sam stone); J. D. Bennett (numerous); Peter corah (N. corah); Mrs Davis (nee 
caroline Dixie); Anthony Goddard (h. Goddard); Miss Mary hider (leicester Museum); r. P. Jenkins 
(record office); Joseph Martin (town hall); John Murray (w. Kelly); Aubrey Newman (w. Kelly); 
Mrs c. rubinstein (Fanny Palmer) and Anthony weldon (J. cradock, rev. Alford, t. r. Potter).
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Leicestershire Worthies      19

Portrait:  1604. Attributed to william segar (h 1585–163?), society of 
Antiquaries of london.

in 1631 he donated John leland’s Mss to the Bodleian library.

references: Leicestershire & Rutland Notes, vol. ii, pp. 113–19, 1891
  TLAHS (D. williams), vol. 50, pp. 30–5, 1974/75
  Leicestershire Historian, vol. 46, pp. 27–33, 2010.

3.  roBert BAKewell iii  (1725–95)
(illustration: page 21)

robert Bakewell iii was the son of robert Bakewell ii (c.1685–1773) and rebecca 
(c.1701–69). he was educated at Kibworth Academy, leicestershire and never 
married.

Between 1773 and 1795 he was the tenant of Dishley Farm on the Garendon estate.

he died in october, 1795 and is buried in Dishley churchard.

this portrait is by John Boultbee (c.1745–1812) of stordon Grange, leicestershire. 
it is held by leicester Mueums service and can be seen at New walk Museum, 
leicester.

references: J. D. Bennett, Leicestershire Portraits, 1988
  h. c. Pawson, Robert Bakewell, 1957.

4.  hUGo MeYNell MFh (1735–1808)
(illustration: page 21)

hugo Meynell was born in 1735, the son of lyttleton Poyntz Meynell (?b.–1751) 
and Judith Alleyne (1703–?d.) of Barbados, at Bradley Park, Derbyshire. Judith 
brought to the marriage a fortune of a dowry from her father of £2,250.

he was married first in 1754 to Anne Gell (d. 1757). there was one child of this 
marriage – Godfrey.

his second marriage in 1758 was to Ann Boothby-skrymshire in skrymshire-
Boothby. there were two children of this marriage: hugo (?b.–1800) and charles. 

Positions: 1758–59 high sheriff, Derbyshire
  1761–68 MP for lichfield
  1769–74 MP for lymington
  1774–80 MP for stafford
  1770–72 Master of the royal stag hounds
  1753–1800 Master of the Quorn hunt
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20      Squire De Lisle

he died on December 14th 1808 in Mayfair, london and is buried in Bradley, 
Derbyshire.

this portrait is by sir Joshua reynolds (1723–92).

reference: colin D. ellis, Leicestershire & the Quorn Hunt, 1951.

5.  JohN throsBY (1740–1803)
(illustration: page 21)

John throsby was born in leicester on December 21st 1740 to Nicholas throsby 
(Mayor of leicester 1759) and Martha Mason. he was baptised on January 13th 
1741 at st Martin’s church, leicester.

on october 29th 1761 he married Ann Godfrey (?b.–1813) at st Martin’s church.
there were five sons and five daughters of this marriage.

Position: 1770 Parish clerk, st Mary’s, leicester

Publications:  Memoirs of Town & Country in Leicestershire, 6 vols
  History of Leicester, 4 vols, 1789–91.

he died on February 5th 1803 and is buried in st Martin’s churchyard, leicester.

this portrait is by J. walker.

6.  JosePh crADocK (1742–1826)
(No illustration available)

Joseph cradock was born on January 9th 1742. he was baptised in leicester on 
December 10th 1745. his father (first name unknown) died in 1769. his mother 
was Amice (1703–59).

in 1765 he was married at st George’s, Bloomsbury, london. his wife was A. F. 
stratford. it is not known if there were any children of the marriage.

education:  he attended the endowed school, leicester between 1751 and 
1759 after which he went up to emmanuel college, cambridge.

Position: 1797 high sheriff, leicestershire.

Publications: 1826 Literary Memoirs, 1 vol. 
  Literary Memoirs, 4 vols. 

it is not known where he died or is buried.
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lady Jane Grey william Burton

hugo Meynell John throsby

robert Bakewell iii © lcMs
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22      Squire De Lisle

7. JohN Nichols FsA (1745–1826)
(illustration: page 24)

John Nichols was born in islington, london on February 2nd 1745; he was the son 
of edward Nichols (1719–79) and Anne wilmot (1719–83).

his first marriage, which took place at st Giles in the Fields, london on June 22nd 
1766, was to Anne cradock (1737–76), dsp, daughter of william cradock of 
leicester.

his second marriage was to Martha Green at st Mary’s, hinckley on June  
11th 1778. there were seven children of this union; the names of only three are 
known.

John Bowyer Nichols FsA (1779–1863) was married in 1805 to eliza Baker (1784–
1846) and they had 14 children. two daughters are known: Anne (?b.–1815), who 
married a John Pridden, and sarah.

Between c.1749 and 1757, John was educated at John shield’s Academy, islington.  
this was followed between the years 1757 and 1759 by an apprenticeship with a 
Fleet street printer, william Bowyer Junior, and in 1766 he became a partner in the 
firm.

Positions: 1778 editor, Gentleman’s Magazine
 1804 Master, stationers’ company
 1810 Fellow of the society of Antiquaries

Publications: Bibliotheca Topographica Britannica 1780–90 (52 vols BTB)
 1782 hinckley (BTB vol. 7)
 1787 Aston Flamville & Burrbach (BTB vol. 51)
 1790  collections towards history: town & county 

leicester (2 vols)
  History & Antiquities of the County of Leicester (8 vols), folio 

1795–1815
 Literary Anecdotes 18th Century (9 vols) 1812–15.

he died on November 226th 1826 at highbury Place, islington, and was buried in 
the Parish churchyard on December 5th.

this portrait is by John Jackson (1778–1831) dated 1811.
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8.  sir GeorGe BeAUMoNt, Bart (1753–1827)
(illustration: page 24)

sir George Beaumont was born on November 6th 1753 at Great Dunmow, essex. he 
was the son of sir George Beaumont (1726–62), 6th Baronet, and rachel howland 
who died in 1814. her date of birth is not known.

he was married on May 6th 1778 to Margaret willes (c.1756–1829) of Astrop, 
Northamptonshire at st George’s, hanover square, london. the marriage produced 
no children.

education: 1764–71 eton 
 1771 New college, oxford.

Positions: 1790–96 MP for Bere Alston, Devon
 1794 Fellow of the society of Antiquaries
 1824 co-founder of the National Gallery.

he died on February 7th 1827 at coleorton, leicestershire and is buried in the 
churchyard there.

this portrait dated 1806 is by John hoppner (1758–1810). he was painted in 1787 
by sir Joshua reynolds (1723–92).

references: Margaret Graves, Regency Patron Sir George Beaumont, 1966
 sir George Beaumont, c.1970, leics Museum.

9. Miss MArY liNwooD (1755–1845)
(illustration: page 24)

Mary linwood, daughter of Matthew linwood and hannah turner (b.?–1804), 
was born in Birmingham on March 13th 1755. she never married.

in 1804 she became head of the Priory school, Belgrave Gate, leicester, which had 
been established by her mother in 1764. it is assumed that she herself was educated 
at home, probably by her mother.

the work for which she is renowned are her needlework tapestries. these are in the 
keeping of Newarke houses Museum, leicester.

she died in leicester on March 11th 1845 and is buried in the churchyard of st 
Margaret’s church, leicester. 

this portrait by w. A. hobday (1771–1831) is held in the Bennett Archives.

reference: Norma r. whitcomb, Mary Linwood, 1953.
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John Nichols FsA sir George Beaumont

Miss Mary linwood © BA Miss susanna watts
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10. Miss sUsANNA wAtts (1768–1842)
(illustration: page 24)

susanna watts was born on July 2nd 1768 at Dannets hall, King richard’s road, 
leicester, daughter of John watts (b.?–1769), and Joan clarke (c.1732–1807). she 
was baptised at leicester and never married. she died at King street, leicester on 
February 11th 1842 and was buried in st Mary de castro churchyard on February 
15th.

Position: 1828–40 leics. society for the relief of indigent old Age.

Books: 1784 Chinese Maxims
 1804 A Walk Through Leicester (2nd edition 1828).

Portrait: self-portrait, c.1834.

references: 2004 Susanna Watts by shirley Aucott
 2008 Worker of Courage by shirley Aucott.

11. williAM GArDiNer (1770–1853)
(illustration: page 27)

william Gardiner was born on March 15th 1770 to thomas Gardiner (1743–1837) 
and ?coltman (who died aged 76). Nothing is known of his education, whether or 
not he married, or if there were children. 

Publications: Music of Nature, 1832.
 Music & Friends, 3 vols, 1838–53.

he died on November 16th 1853 and was buried in welford road cemetery on 
November 21st.

this portrait, which is in the collections of leicester city Museums, is unattributed 
and undated. 

12. DANiel lAMBert (1770–1809)
(illustration: page 27)

Daniel lambert, son of John and Ann lambert, was born in leicester on March 
13th 1770. John was Keeper of the county Bridewell hospital, highcross street, 
leicester.

Position: 1791–1805  Keeper, county house of correction (Bridewell), Blue 
Boar lane, £21 p.a.
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26      Squire De Lisle

he is known for weighing in at 50 stone in 1806 – his height 5'11". At his death 
in stamford, lincolnshire on June 21st 1809 he weighed 52 stone 11 lbs. he was 
buried in st Martin’s churchyard, stamford.

this portrait c.1806–09 is by Ben Marshall (1768–1835).

references: David t. D. clarke, Daniel Lambert, 1964
 Paul toff, Legends of Leicester, 2002.

13. NAthANiel corAh (1777–1832)
(illustration: page 27)

Nathaniel corah was born in 1777 at Bagworth, leicestershire to william corah 
(1747–1817), a farmer and hosier, and Mary chester (1744–?).

he was married in shackerstone Parish church in 1805 to sarah hackett of 
odstone, leicestershire.

there were four sons of the marriage: John (1805–70), thomas (1807–70, of 
scraptoft hall and father of 14 children), william (1808–1902) and edward  
(1811–?).

Nathaniel died in Birmingham on January 20th 1832. he is buried in the Baptist 
chapel Ground, Barton in the Beans, leicestershire.

this portrait is in the possession of the corah Family.

reference:  K. Jopp, Corah of Leicester 1815–1865, 1965. 

14. JohN FerNeleY (1782–1860)
(illustration: page 27)

John Ferneley was born in thrussington, leicestershire on May 18th 1782: his 
father was a master wheelwright. Nothing is known about his mother.

in November 1809 he married sally Kettle who died in 1836. there were two 
children of this marriage, a daughter sarah and a son, claud loraine Ferneley. in 
1844 he married a Mrs Allen about whom nothing is known.

he studied under sporting artist Ben Marshall and joined the royal Academy school 
where, between 1806 and 1853, he exhibited. he also exhibited in ireland between 
1806 and 1809.
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Nathaniel corah John Ferneley © NPG

william Gardiner © lcMs Daniel lambert © lcMs
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28      Squire De Lisle

he died at Melton Mowbray on June 3rd 1860, aged 69, and is buried in 
thrussington churchyard.

Notes: his account books for the years 1807–1860 survive.

reference: Guy Paget, The Melton Mowbray of John Ferneley, 1931.

Publications: 1807–60 Account books.

this portrait by henry Johnson, whose floreat was between 1823 and 1847, is in 
the National Portrait Gallery.

15. reV. thoMAs MArch PhilliPPs (1784–1859)
(illustration: page 30)

thomas March Phillipps (1747–1817) and susan lisle (1758–1838) were the 
parents of the rev. thomas March Phillipps, who was born on June 21st 1874 at 
crake March hall, Uttoxeter, staffordshire.

he was married on April 20th 1812 to elizabeth hayes (1792–1861).

there were three sons of this marriage – edward, Frederick and william, and four 
daughters – elizabeth, rose, lucy and emma.

he was educated at charterhouse and at sydney sussex college, cambridge (1800–
04). in 1807 he was ordained Deacon and in 1808 Priest.

Positions: 1808–59 rector of hathern, leicestershire
 1816–43 Minister, Dishley with thorpe Acre, leicestershire
 1820–59 chancellor of the Diocese of Gloucester.

Publications: he was the author of numerous books and pamphlets.

he died on July 12th 1859 at the rectory, hathern, where he is buried in the north 
transept of the parish church.

this photograph is in the de lisle archives.

references:  lucy March Phillipps (1820–1907)
 The Ministry of Rev. E.T. March Phillipps, 1862.
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16. JohN Flower (1793–1861)
(illustration: page 30)

John Flower was born in leicester on october 2nd 1793, the son of John Flower a 
wool comber and Mary. he was baptised at the church of st Mary de castro on the 
october 14th.

he married Frances clark (c.1797–1874) on December 16th 1813 in the church 
where he was baptised. only one of their children survived – elizabeth (1816–1902).

the details of his education are not known.

Positions: 1806 Apprentice to a local framework knitter
 1815 london, in the studio of the artist Peter de wint
 1837 leicester, teacher of drawing, Marble street.

Publication:  Views of Ancient Buildings in Town and County of Leicestershire, 
1826.

he died at home, 100 regent road, in leicester on November 29th 1861 and was 
buried in the non-consecrated section of welford road cemetery on December 5th.

this portrait which is by w. scott, whose floreat was between 1831 and 1853, can 
be seen in Newarke houses Museum, leicester.

reference: TLAHS, vol. 42, pp. 76–81, by J. D. Bennett, 1966–67.

17. heNrY GoDDArD (1792–1868)
(illustration: page 30)

henry Goddard was born in 1792, the son of Joseph Goddard (1751–1839). he 
married Anne Gardiner, the niece of william Gardiner. there was one child of this 
marriage – Joseph ii (1840–1900). Joseph, who married Annie wright (1839–1933) 
in 1864, was the designer of the clock tower, leicester.

in 1807, henry was apprenticed, then articled to his father Joseph, a carpenter, and 
later trained as an architect. 

he died on July 27th 1868, aged 76, at 18 De Montfort square.

the portrait, which is in the possession of the Goddard family, is by an unknown 
artist. 

references: Geoffrey Brandwood, Men of Property, 1990 
 J. D. Bennett, Leicestershire Architects 1700–1850, 1968. 
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henry Goddard thomas rossell Potter

John Flower © lcMs

rev. thomas March Phillipps
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18. thoMAs rossell Potter (1799–1873)
(illustration: page 30)

thomas rossell Potter, son of John Potter (?b.–1827) and Mary rossell, was born 
on January 7th 1780 in west hallam, Derbyshire.

his marriage in 1836 to Frances sarah Fosbrooke (1807–96) produced five sons and 
four daughters.

he was educated at risley Grammar school, Derbyshire, and wirksworth Grammar 
school, Derbyshire.

Positions:  school master, The Hermitage School, wymeswold
 1849 editor, The Leicester Advertiser
 1856 editor, The Ilkeston Pioneer
 1865 editor, The Loughborough Gardian
 1865 editor, The Loughborough Monitor. 

Publications: History & Antiquities of Charnwood Forest, 1842
 Walks Round Loughborough, 1840
 Rambles Round Loughborough, 1868.

he died at wymeswold on April 19th 1873. he is buried in the churchyard there.

references: Michael raftery, Writers of Leicestershire, 1984 
 rev. s. P. Potter, History of Wymeswold, 1915. 

19.  lorD (thoMAs BABiNGtoN) MAcAUlAY (1800–59)
(illustration: page 34)

thomas Babington was born at rothley temple, leicestershire in 1800 to Zachary 
Macaulay (1768–1837) and selina Mills (1767–1831).

he was educated at home and at trinity college, cambridge. he never married.

Positions: 1826 called to the Bar
 1830 MP for calne
 1832 MP for leeds
 1838–47 MP for edinburgh
 1839–41 secretary for war
 1846–47 Paymaster of the Forces
 1852–56 MP for edinburgh
 1857 Became Baron Macaulay.

Publications: History of England, 1848–51.
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32      Squire De Lisle

he died on December 28th 1859 in Kensington, london and is buried in Poets’ 
corner, westminster Abbey.

this portrait is in the Bennett Archives.

reference: Michael raftery, Writers of Leicestershire, 1984.

20. sAMUel stoNe (1804–74)
(illustration: page 34)

Nothing is known of samuel stone until he appears in the records between 1836 
and 1872 as town clerk of leicester and a senior Partner with the solicitors, stone 
& co.

Publications: Legal Writer
 Justices Pocket Manual, 1842 (115 editions by 1984).

he died in 1874 at his house elmfred in stanley road, leicester. he is buried in 
welford road cemetery, leicester.

this amusing caricature is held by rollr.

references: M. elliott, Victorian Leicester, 1st edition 1979, 2nd edition 2010.

21. thoMAs cooK (1808–92)
(illustration: page 34)

thomas cook was born in November 1808 to John cook (died 1812) and elizabeth 
Perkins (1788–1854) at Melbourne, Derbyshire. he was baptised in the parish 
church there on February 28th 1826.

on March 2nd 1833 he married Marianne Mason (c.1808–84) at Barrowden Parish 
church, rutland. there were two children of the marriage, John (1834–99) and 
Anne (1845–80). we know nothing of his education.

in 1841 he organised his first railway excursion between leicester and loughborough. 
in 1851 he organised excursions for 165,000 people to visit the Great Exhibition, 
london. in 1855 he organised his first Grand tour of europe. in 1869 he attended 
the opening of the suez canal and arranged a tour of egypt and Palestine.

Publications: Leicestershire Almanack: Guide to Leicester, 1842
 Temperance Jubilee Celebrations, 1836–1886, 1886.
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he died in leicester on July 18th 1892, aged 83. he was buried in welford road 
cemetery on July 25th.

A statue by James Butler rA was erected in 1994 on london road outside the 
entrance to leicester railway station.

references: robert ingle, Thomas Cook of Leicester, 1991 
 Derek seaton, The Local Legacy of Thomas Cook, 1996 
  Jill, Duchess of hamilton, Thomas Cook The Holiday Maker, 

2005.

22. AMBrose lisle MArch PhilliPPs De lisle (1809–78)
(illustration: page 34)

Ambrose lisle March Phillipps de lisle was born on March 17th 1809 at Garendon 
hall, leicestershire (where he was baptised), the son of charles March Phillipps 
(1779–1862) and harriet Ducarel (1790–1813).

he was married on July 25th 1833 to eleonora (laura) clifford (1811–96) at st 
James, spanish Place, london. there were 16 children of this marriage – nine sons 
and seven daughters.

education: 1820–24 Maizemore school, Gloucester
 1824–25 william hodson, edgbaston
 1826–28 trinity college, cambridge.

Positions: 1868 high sheriff of leicestershire
 1833–78 Deputy lieutenant of leicestershire.

Books: Numerous books and pamphlets.

he died on March 5th 1878 at Garendon hall and was buried at Mount st Bernard 
Abbey, leicestershire on March 9th.

this portrait by Adrian stokes (1854–1935), which is dated 1879, is in the de lisle 
collection.

references: Mrs Pawley, Faith & Family, 1993
 e. s. Purcell, Life & Letters, 1900, 2 vols.

23. reV. heNrY AlForD MA (1810–71)
(illustration: page 37)

the reverend henry Alford was born on october 7th 1810 in london, the son of 
the reverend henry Alford of Ampton suffolk. 
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thomas cook

Ambrose lisle March Phillipps de lisle

lord (thomas Babington) Macaulay © BA

samuel stone
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in 1846 he married his cousin Frances oke Alford, the daughter of the reverend 
samuel Alford, curate of wymeswold, leicestershire. there were no children of this 
marriage.

his early education was in ilminster after which in 1832 he went up to trinity 
college, cambridge, and in the same year he was appointed curate at Ampton, 
suffolk where he stayed for three years.

Positions: 1835–53 Vicar of wymeswold
 1853–57 Quebec chapel, Marylebone
 1857–71 Dean of canterbury.

Publications: 1870 The Riviera (a picture book)
 1840–61 The New Testament (in Greek), 4 vols
 1846 History of St Mary’s Wymeswold 
 1849, 1852 Greek Testament, 2 vols.

he also wrote many hymns, one of which is ‘Come Ye Thankful People Come.

he died on January 12th 1871, the place is not known.

24. FrANces FlorA BoND PAlMer (1812–76)
(illustration: page 37)

Frances Flora Bond was born on June 26th 1812. the daughter of robert Bond 
Palmer (?b.–1839) and elizabeth.

she married edmund seymour Palmer (?b.–1859) on July 13th 1832 at stoke 
Newington, london. there were two children of the marriage: Frances (1833–78) 
and edmund richard (1835–67).

she was educated at Mary linwood school, Belgrave Gate, leicester.

Positions:  1839–43 Lithographic Printers, Princess street, leicester
 1844 Lithographic Printers, New York
 c.1851–68 currier & ives, New York.

Publication: Sketches in Leicestershire, 1842.

she died in New York on August 20th 1876 of pulmonary tuberculosis. she is buried 
in Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.

this portrait is held in the Bennett Archives.

reference: J. D. Bennett, Leicestershire Historian, vol. 4, 1994.
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25. williAM KellY (1815–1894)
(illustration: page 37)

william Kelly was born in 1815, son of william Kelly and Anne Baxter. he was 
educated privately at Billesdon, leicestershire. 

Positions: 1849  leicester Borough Accountant and secretary of the 
highways committee

 1862 Actuary
 1868 Fellow, royal historical society
 1879 Fellow, society of Antiquaries.
 
As Freemason: 1856–70 Deputy Prov. Grand Master, leics. & rut.
 1870–73 Prov. Grand Master, leics. & rut.
 1873–94 Past Prov. Grand Master, leics. & rut.

Books: 1865 Notices Illustrative of the Drama
 1877 Visitations of the Plague in Leicestershire
 1884 royal Progresses & Visits to leics.

he died on August 23rd 1894 and is buried in Knighton churchyard.

this portrait, by an unknown artist, was painted c.1880.

26. JAMes thoMPsoN (1817–77)
(illustration: page 37)

James thompson was born in leicester in 1817, the son of thomas thompson.

he was educated at Mr creaton’s Academy, Billesdon.

Positions:  Following on from his father he became the proprietor of the 
Leicester Chronicle

 1874 Founded The Leicester Daily Mercury
 Founder member of the Mechanics institute and the LAHS.

Publications: Leicester: Romans–end 17th Century, 1849
 Leicester: 18th Century, 1871.

he died in 1877 at his home, Dannett house, Fosse road, leicester. he is buried in 
welford road cemetery, leicester.

this portrait by w. P. Miller (1846–1912) is held by leicester Museums service.

reference:  Michael raftery, Writers of Leicestershire, 1984.
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27. chArles Booth (1840–1916)
(illustration: page 40)

charles Booth was born in liverpool in 1840, the son of charles Booth  
(1799–1860) and emily Fletcher who died in 1853. her date of birth is not  
known.

on April 29th 1871, charles married Mary catherine Macaulay (1847–1939) at 
east teignmouth, Devon. they had three sons and four daughters.

education: 1850  royal liverpool institution. he held degrees from 
cambridge, oxford and liverpool.

Positions: 1899 Fellow of the royal society 
 1904 Privy councillor.
  
Publication: Life & Labour of the People in London, 1892–1897, 9 vols.

he died on November 23rd 1916 at Grace Dieu Manor, leicestershire and was 
buried in thringstone churchyard, leicestershire on November 26th. his memorial 
designed by sir charles Nicholson was unveiled on December 15th 1920 in st Paul’s 
cathedral crypt, london.

this image is a photograph.

references: Mary Booth, Charles Booth, a Memoir, 1918
 Belinda Norman-Butler, Victorian Aspirations, 1972
 Michael raftery, Writers of Leicestershire, 1984.

28. cAPtAiN FreDericK BUrNABY (1842–85)
(illustration: page 40)

Frederick Burnaby was born in 1842 to the reverend Gustavus Burnaby (1802–72) 
and harriet Villebois who died in 1883. her date of birth is not known.

Frederick was married in 1879 to elizabeth hawkins-whitshed who died in 1934. 
her date of birth is not known. they had one son.

education: 1851–52 Grammar school, Bedford
 1852–55 tinwell, stamford
 1855–57 harrow
 1857–58 oswestry
 1859 Dresden.

Position: 1859 cornet, royal horse Guards.
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Publications: A Ride to Khiva, 1875
 On Horseback Through Asia Minor, 1877
 A Ride Across the Channel: Adventures in the Air, 1882.

Frederick died on January 17th 1885 at the Battle of Abu Klea, sudan where he 
was buried.
 
this portrait by James tissot (1836–1902) is held by the National Portrait Gallery, 
london.

reference: Michael Alexander, The True Blue, 1957. 

29. lADY FloreNce DiXie (1857–1905)
(illustration: page 40)

lady Florence Dixie was born on May 25th 1857. her father was Archibald Douglas, 
8th Marquess of Queensberry (1818–60). her mother was caroline clayton who 
died in 1904.

on April 3rd 1875 she married sir Beaumont Dixie, 11th Baronet (1851–1924). 
they had two children: George (1876–1948) who became 12th Baronet in 1924, 
and Albert (1878–1940).

education: tutors and convent school, Paris (two years).

Positions: 1881  First Boer war, Field correspondent of The Morning 
Post of london

 1883 Assassination attempt by irish Dissidents.

Publications: Across Patagonia, 1880
 In the Land of Misfortune, 1882
 Horrors of Sport.

she died on November 7th 1905 in Glen stuart, Dumfriesshire where she was buried.
 
this portrait is a lithograph made in 1877 by Andrew Maclure.

references: Michael raftery, The Writers of Leicestershire, 1984
 Peter Foss, History of Market Bosworth, 1983. 
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charles Booth

captain Frederick Burnaby

lady Florence Dixie
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